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A SHORTAGE OF BUILDING MATERIAL!
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HERE FROM NAMPA
Mr.' and Mrs. Lester Ingram of
Nampa, Idaho, passed through
Heppner Friday en route to
They are on a vacation trip,
part of which will be spent at
the mill town. Lester is with the
postal service. He and Mrs. Ingram were sorry they did not get
to meet all their
friends
and asked to be remembered to
them through the columns of the
Gazette Times.
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Flood Control Begins in

There is an old axiom that "you never'know
what you can do until you try." It is quite possible
that this axiom could well be put into action in
regard to the lack of passenger service between
Heppner and outside points. That lack is beginning to have repercussions that place Heppner
and the branch in an embarrassing position.
It is not enough that we lack the accommodation. It is beginning to place us in a position of
isolation and we are not isolationists by choice.
Unfortunately, we are strictly on a branch line
basis, both rail and highway. Such public transscheportation as serves us is on an
dulethere is no through route established by
which a bus schedule might be set up to cover
a larger area or run from one main line point
to another.
In times past, ambitious bus operators have
attempted to establish runs from Arlington to
Pendleton via Heppner. They were short lived
because they were not practical The logical route
seems to be between Heppner and Arlington, inasmuch as persons wishing to catch a train or a
bus find it convenient to do so at that point and
with three towns on the branch from which to
draw business there is a stronger Inclination for
prospective bus operators to'choose that schedule.
Several months have elapsed since the franchise holder on the branch discontinued the service. Some talk has been Indulged in but nothing
effective has really been attempted. In the meantime, people unaware of the lack of public conveyance up the branch are daily confronted with the
problem of getting in and out of here, trusting
mostly to the generosity of friends to provide them
with private transportation. That is a method
that wears thin after a few round trips donated
by the friends.
The railroad company, holder of the mail contract to and from the main line, has a moral
obligation to restore or provide some type of public
transportation. There was some sort of promise
by the company regarding restoration of the forservice at the time the shippers on
mer
the branch peaceably agreed to the company's
request for a cut in the service due to wartime
necessity. Perhaps the company would lend a
sympathetic ear were the chamber of commerce
and the citizens at large to make a request for
some type of passenger service. There are still a
good many people who do not own or drive cars
who are almost solely dependent upon public
transportation service. There are others who often
do not .care to drive their cars to the city and who
would patronize a bus or train out of here that
provided good connections with bus and train
schedules. We won't know what can be done until
we try and it is a safe bet that nothing will be
done unless we go into action.
I
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What this country needs is more people raising
beans and fewer people spilling them.

the Uplands
Flood control is in the news again, as a result
of the high water which destroyed the
temporary city of Vanport, Oregon, and did extensive damage throughout the Pacific Northwest.
The most vocal school of flood control advocates
is demanding that the government construct huge
and enormously costly dams to catch the water.
These dams, they go on, could be paid for, in part
at least, by the generation and sale of electricity.
They thus totally disregard the fact that a dam
can store flood waters only if it is empty to begin
with while a dam which is to produce power
must be filled with water at all times, and so is
next to useless as an emergency reservoir. Bonneville dam, on the flooding Columbia, is an example of that. It was producing its limit of power,
and had no space for storing the flood waters.
That being the case, what can be done to reduce the damage done by periodic floods? One
school of experts, who are honestly interested in
flood control rather than in schemes for carrying
on the socialization o'f our electric power resources
by indirection, has come up with an answer. In a
letter to the Portland Oregonian, Wiliam Voigt Jr.,
of the Isaac Walton League, points out that much
flood damage, and the floods themselves, result
from
and other improper use of agricultural land. He writes, "Flood control must begin in the uplands. The second step is in relatively small tributary flood control structures. Main
stream dams should be considered only as a third
and final resort." Commenting editorialy on this,
the Oregonian says, "In more ways than one the
problem of flood control seems to assert itself in
the management, or mismanagement, of the land.
Flood control may, indeed . . . 'begin in the uplands,' with dams only as a final resort" .
This theory, which has a world of practical
evidence to support it, was in large part the subject of the vitally impdrtant conference on land-us- e
recently held in Omaha. Speaker after speaker, all authorities in various fields, dealt with
what must be done to protect our agricultural
and timber lands. The solution does not lie in
dumping it all in the lap of the government, tho
government, of course, will help. Nor does it lie
in spending billions for high dams of very dubious
value. It lies, instead, in educational work, and
the voluntary adoption by farmers and all others
concerned, of land utilzation practices which will
guard the soil. That, coupled with dams on the
tributary streams which will help control the flow
of water into the mainstreams, is the answer. It
may not please those who want to use flood con
trol as an excuse for socializing the power Indus
try and making the Federal government master
of us all. But it will do the job.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
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30 YEARS AD

From Heppner Gazette Tiroes
July 11, 1918
Heppner's second fire within a
month caused a loss to exceed
$200,000. Fire was discovered
about 4 p.m. July 4 breaking
through the roof of the Patterson
Elder barber shop. A strong
wind fanned the flames into the
Pearson tailor shop and through
open windows into the Palace
hotel. Soon they burst through the
south side of the hotel and jumped across the street, taking everything in their path on both
sides of Main street up through
the wood yard of the Heppner
Light and Water Co. The fire
spread through the May street
block and for a time it appeared
everything in the south end of
town would be wiped out With
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Peters Building, Willow Street
Heppner, Oregon

Expert Watch & Jewelry
Repairing
Heppner, Oregon
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Some Action Might Help

JOS. J. NYS

J. O. PETERSON
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miniature flood passed thru
Tuesday
Heppner
afternoon
which lasted some 30 or 40 minutes. The storm gathered about
3 p.m. and seemed to center right
about town, and the main portion of the rainfal was on either
side of Stansbury canyon and extended from about a mile and a
half south of town across the
hills into Blackhorse.
A son was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Munkers of Lexington
on Wednesday, July 3.

Miss Lucile Elder departed
Saturday for the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank El
der, who reside at Ritter. She
was accompanied by Miss Melba
Griffith.

The Heppner Gazette, established
March do, 1883. The Heppner
Times, established
November
18, 1897. Consolidated Feb. 15,

J

1912.
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Heppner, Oregon, as second
class matter.
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McMurdo, M.D,
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PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Trained Nurse Assistant
Office in Masonic Building
Heppner, Oregon

Dunham

Dr. C. C.

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Oilice No. 4 Center St
House calls made
Office
Heme Phone 2583
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Representing
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Blaine E. Isom

Insurance Agency
Heppner, Ore
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DR.
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DENTIST

Office upstairs
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First National Bank Bldg.
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Anderson and wife arrived
home Sunday after attending au
to races in Tacoma on the 4th.
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Am Dealer for
DISSTON
POWER SAWS

Saws

AVAILABLE

APPROVED

FOR INDIVIDUALS

and their FAMILIES

Magnesium
Wedges

Protection peace of mind assurance of adequate
eare In time of need; all sre available through 2 new plans
of
prepaid medical and hospital coverage offered
at modest cost
by Oregon Physicians' Service.

stock

Simpson Grocery
Spray, Oregon

Summer Comfort
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MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL PLANS NOW
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O. G. CRAWFORD

A.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Adkins announce the birth of a 12 and one- - my.

Tibbies

D.

.(PHYSICIANS'

OREGON

OREGON'S

will reside in Portland during the
doctor's term of service in the ar

L

Dr.

Publisher and Editor

Ed Adkins and family and P,

Dr. H. T. Allison departed for
Camp Lewis Friday. Mrs. Allison

Doctor of Dental Medicine
Ofiice First Floor Bank Bldg.
Heppnej
Phone 2342
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half pound daughter born in
Heppner on Monday, July 8.

C. W. Keeney of Monument and
the exception of the McMurdo Miss Ella Davidson of Morrow
home all else between May and county were united in marriage
August streets was burned.
in Heppner on July 4.
A

Jack A. Woodhall

Oregon Stat Medical Society
Indoriet New Plans
The coverage now offered is backed by the experience

NEW BLOUSES TO ENHANCE YOUR SUMMER SUIT

Crispy
Nylon Blouses and Neckwear, $5.95 to $8.95
Crepe Blouses $4.95 to $8.95
Dainty

.
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Cool
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.
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Introducing
HOLLYWOOD YOUTH GIRDLES
Nylon Panty Girdle, $7.50 to $1 1 .50

and
FORMFIT CREATIONS

Garter Belts $1.50 to $3.00
Life Bras in Nylon $2.50
Panty Girdles in Nylon $5.00

Girdles $4.00

. . .

Norah's Shop

Today, the basic training court for soldiers in tht Infantry is not com-pl- ot
without instruction in
and tha us of the block and tackla.
Here a small group of U. i. Army trainees is learning how to master tha
science which will allow them to perform Herculean tasks with the greatest
Cf ease. Four
d
Infantry divisions in the United States are now
Schooling men to be
d

Your Sunday

Dinner Problem
Is Solved
Drive

FARMERS! TRUCKERS! LOGGERS!
HEPPNER MOTORS at North Main
Street will grant you a two cent per
gallon gas discount on all commercial
trucks from this date forward. Terms:
30 days.

Large stockpile of nearly all sizes
of WARD'S RIVERSIDE truck and car
tires now on hand at reasonable prices.
Check our prices with all others before buying!
HEPPNER MOTORS for

KAISER-FRASE-

at lone

and eat a wholesome

CHICKEN

DINNER

01

your choice from the
menu.
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MEDICAL, WaOICAl
AND HOIFITM nvwos 'or tho v
ployod Individual $3.50 por month.
(USOICAL, LIMITED MCDICAl and
HOSPITAL
envwoso (or lonllln
tpouM, $3.00 por monthi lit child,
$1.35 por monthi 2nd child, 75 con),
por month. 3rd child, 50 cont. por
monthi additional fhlldran
no

ehorta,

Plan 2.

suaoicai, iimitid

MIDICAl ANO HOSPITAL oovoroso
for the employod IndWIduol
$3.35
por month.
IUIOICAL, LIMITED MEDICAL end
HOSPITAL
nvoroso for fomllloi
onto as Plan I,
Plan, available In mo.t Oroaon coun.
ttos to employed Individual, wha.0
oat toioblo Income doo. not aicood
SO.uro por year,

Good Food

Courteous Service

OREGON

You

service is extended to an individual and family basis (or
hundreds of thousands of additional Oregnnians.
For literature and applica.
lion blank send coupon to
your nearest O.P.S. office.
Notet O.P.S. group coverage Is
slill available. If you and ftllow
employ., wish (he savings that
re possible under a group poll,
cy wo will furnish Information
gladly.
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firry Street, talem

are alwayi welcome
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AIR CONDITIONED
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automobiles and TEXACO
products.

down to the

Vcltory Cafe

w

and
professional responsibility of
the Oregon State Medical
Society
more than 90 of
whose membership belongs to
O.P.S. Already some 70,000
Oregonians
have protection
through
O.P.S. group era.
ploye contracts. Now O.P.S.

OMOON PHYSICIANS'
Ploaso mall

SERVICE

MS

K.dford Ild.,M.dford

SERVICE

literature and application blank.

Victory Cafe
Roy and Betty Lleuallen

lone, Oregon
2ono
M

Jlot-e-

te O.P.I, ot Portland, iol.m ar Modford.

